UDAP TLC

Over deze publicatie
De internationale ontwikkeling van Smart Mobility zorgt voor flinke
vernieuwingen in verkeer, vervoer en mobiliteit. Dit raakt direct ook de
verkeersregelinstallaties in de Nederlandse steden en provincies en op
rijkswegen. Als verkeersregelinstallaties kunnen communiceren met
voertuigen en weggebruikers kunnen weggebruikers worden geïnformeerd
over actuele fasewisselingen van verkeersregelinstallaties en hierop hun
rijgedrag vroegtijdig aanpassen, kunnen doelgroepen als openbaar vervoer,
nood- en hulpdiensten en vrachtwagens conform beleidswensen van
overheden worden geprioriteerd en kan data van voertuigen zelf worden
gebruikt voor betere netwerkregelingen. Dit bevordert doorstroming,
bereikbaarheid, verkeersveiligheid en duurzaamheid, legt de basis voor
connected en automated driving en speelt in op een digitale samenleving
waarin data en connectiviteit bijdragen aan economisch aantrekkelijke en
duurzame steden.
Voor het effectief, veilig en leveranciers- en overheidsonafhankelijk
communiceren van intelligente verkeersregelinstallaties (iVRI’s) met
voertuigen en weggebruikers hebben bedrijven en overheden in het
Innovatiepartnership Talking Traffic binnen internationale standaarden
gezamenlijk specificaties en koppelvlakken voor iVRI’s vastgelegd.
Eenduidig gebruik door alle overheden en betrokken bedrijven van deze
uniforme afspraken binnen internationale standaarden is noodzakelijk voor
interoperabiliteit en een goede en betrouwbare werking. Deze standaarden
zijn daarom vastgesteld door de landelijke publiek private Strategic
Committee ‘Borgen en beheren iVRI standaarden en producten’. Na
vaststelling gelden deze standaarden voor alle bedrijven en overheden die
in Nederland (willen gaan) werken aan iVRI’s t.b.v. intelligente mobiliteit.
Vanuit de rol van onafhankelijk en landelijk kennisinstituut verzamelt CROW
deze landelijk vastgestelde standaarden en stelt deze transparant ter
beschikking aan overheden, adviesbureaus en leveranciers.

About this publication
The international developments in Smart Mobility technology are boosting
innovations for traffic, transportation and mobility. This has a direct effect
on traffic control systems in Dutch cities and provinces, as well as national
highways. When traffic controllers are able to communicate with vehicles
and road users, the latter can be informed about real-time phase changes
in traffic lights, enabling them to anticipate and adjust driving behaviour
accordingly. Also, special interest groups, such as emergency services,
public transport and freight carriers, can be prioritized in line with public
policy guidelines. The data provided by vehicles themselves can be utilised
to improve network-based traffic control programmes. This has a positive
effect on flow, accessibility, traffic safety and sustainability, laying out the
fundamentals for connected and automated driving and preparing for a
digital society in which data and connectivity contribute to economically
viable and sustainable cities.
In order to let intelligent traffic controllers (iVRI) communicate with vehicles
and road users in an effective, safe and platform independent way,
businesses and governments have created and recorded common
specifications and interfaces for iVRI technology. These are compliant to
international standards and developed within the framework of the Talking
Traffic Innovation partnership. The unambiguous use of these uniform
agreements, within international standards, by all governmental bodies and
businesses is necessary for interoperability and a good and reliable
operation. These standards are adopted by the national public-private
Strategic Committee ‘Ensuring and maintaining iVRI standards and
products’. After adoption, these standards apply to all businesses and
governmental bodies in the Netherlands that work, or plan to work, on iVRI
technology for intelligent mobility purposes. Being an independent national
knowledge institute, CROW collects these national standards and provides
them to governments, consultants and suppliers in a transparent way.
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Technical interface with UDAP for TLC systems using the VLOG
protocol
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1 Introduction
This document describes the technical interface with UDAP for TLC systems using the VLOG protocol. The
primary goal of this document is to track/version the interface specification for this explicit context so that the
impact of future UDAP specification changes can be properly assessed.
1.1 Overview
VLOG systems interface with UDAP on two levels:
1.
2.

JSON-REST API: used for requesting/creating VLOG sessions;
VLOG protocol: VLOG protocol used for sending VLOG datagrams to UDAP which are converted into
SPAT.

The JSON-REST API call is only needed when there is a need for establishing the VLOG connection manually.
It is possible to have automatic VLOG connection establishment enabled within UDAP; however this is
managed through the UDAP TLC - Part 3 of this document [1], and therefore not in scope of this document.
The VLOG protocol itself is not part of this specification. UDAP VLOG sessions convert ITF documents to MAP
and VLOG datagrams to SPAT. The specification of this conversion is described in this document.
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2 API
2.1 Authentication and authorization
The authentication of the Client will be based on a "authorization token". This "authorization token" needs to
be passed as the "X-Authorization" request header value. The authorization token needs to belong to an
"TLC_SYSTEM" authorization (for more details the "authorization model" chapter in the UDAP-TLC-ADMIN
Interface [1].
2.2 API endpoints
API endpoint
End point Method URI
sessions

POST

Description

/sessions Creates a new streaming session

2.2.1

Sessions

2.2.1.1

POST /sessions

Creates a new streaming session.
Request
POST <API base URL>/sessions HTTP/1.1
Host: <hostname>
X-Authorization: <authorization token>
Content-Type: application/json
{
"domain": "<domain>",
"type": "<type>",
"protocol": "<protocol>",
"details": {
<protocol details>
}
}
Name

Description
Sessions are created within a specific domain, identified by a single string

domain
Only sessions created for the same domain will be able to stream data to each other
type

The session type must be “TLC”.

protocol The session protocol must be “VLOG”.
details

Session protocol specific details for creating the session

Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
{

}
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"token": "<token>",
"domain": "<domain>",
"type": "<type>",
"protocol": "<protocol>",
"details": {
<protocol details>
}
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Name

Description

token

The token for the created session

domain

See request

type

See request

protocol See request
details

Session protocol specific details of the created session

Session type "TLC" with protocol "VLOG"
VLOG (ASCII) based streaming session for one specific TLC.
VLOG sent by the Client will be converted to SPAT payloads and received by "Broker" session Clients if the
"TLC identifier" of this specific TLC is within their scope.
Since the VLOG protocol is uni-directional, the payloads sent by "Broker" session clients having a payload
"TLC identifier" that matches this specific TLC's identifier will be ignored.
Request details
{
"tlcIdentifier": "<TLC identifier>",
"host": "<host address>",
"port": <TCP port number>,
"itf": "<Base64 encoded ITF XML document>"
}
Name

Description

tlcIdentifier The TLC identifier for the session
host

The host address on which the VLOG ASCII device will accept the TCP connection

port

The TCP port on which the VLOG ASCII device will accept the TCP connection

itf

A base64 encoded ITF XML document. The ITF must meet the following criteria:
–
Valid XML, based on ITF XSD;
–
Must contain at least one SignalGroup definition in the ControlData section;
–
MapData must be MAP compliant.

Response details
{
"remote": {
"host": "<host address>",
"port": <port number>,
"expiration": "<ISO 8601 date time>"
},
"tlcIdentifier": "<TLC identifier>",
"itf": "<Base64 encoded ITF XML document>",
"payloadRateLimit": <payload/second limit>,
"payloadRateLimitDuration": "<ISO 8601 duration>",
"payloadThroughputLimit": <KB/second limit>,
"payloadThroughputLimitDuration": "<ISO 8601 duration>"
}
Name

Description

tlcIdentifier

See request details

remote

The remote VLOG device details for establishing the TCP connection

remote.host

The host address of the VLOG device

API
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remote.port

The TCP port of the VLOG device
The expiration date time of the listener in ISO 8601 date time format

remote.expiration

If the TCP connection has not been established before this time the
connect attempt will expire and the streaming session will end
The default connect expiration will be set to 10 seconds
The maximum amount of payloads per second allowed for the streaming
session

payloadRateLimit

payloadRateLimitDuration

If the average amount of received payloads per second during the
duration (see payloadRateLimitDuration) exceeds the limit the Streaming
Service will terminate the TCP connection
The period, in ISO 8601 duration format, during which the average
amount of received payloads per second should not exceed the
payloadRateLimit
The maximum amount of payload kilobytes (KB) per second allowed for
the streaming session

payloadThroughputLimit

If the average amount of received payload kilobytes (KB) per second
during the duration (see payloadThroughputLimitDuration) exceeds the
limit the Streaming Service will terminate the TCP connection

The period, in ISO 8601 duration format, during which the average
payloadThroughputLimitDuration amount of received payload kilobytes (KB) per second should not exceed
the payloadThroughputLimit
Example
POST api/v1/sessions HTTP/1.1
Host: api.udap.nl
X-Authorization: dtNB_vhvJ0wgTGf1N0DxN38_AmTL_4yiPRZdqZSuK3k
Content-Type: application/json
{
"domain": "test",
"type": "TLC",
"protocol": "VLOG",
"details": {
"tlcIdentifier": "NLZH0024",
"host": "vri.foo.bar",
"port": 7070,
"itf": "77u/PD94bWwgdmVyc2lvbj0iMS4wIiBlb ...
YT4NCjwvdG9wb2xvZ3k+"
}
}
For the sake of readability, the "itf" field's value has been clipped.
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
{
"token": "dtNB_vhvJ0wgTGf1N0DxN38_AmTL_4yiPRZdqZSuK3k",
"domain": "test",
"type": "TLC",
"protocol": "VLOG",
"details": {
"remote": {
"host": "vri.foo.bar",
"port": 7070,
"expiration": "2016-11-17T16:04:23Z"
},
"tlcIdentifier": "NLZH0024",
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"itf": "77u/PD94bWwgdmVyc2lvbj0iMS4wIiBlb ...
YT4NCjwvdG9wb2xvZ3k+",
"payloadRateLimit": 45,
"payloadRateLimitDuration": "PT5S",
"payloadThroughputLimit": 45,
"payloadThroughputLimitDuration": "PT5S"
}
}
For the sake of readability, the "itf" field's value has been clipped.

API
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3 VLOG protocol
The VLOG protocol is used for TLC's that do not implement the TCPStreaming protocol and facilitates
a continuous uni-directional stream of VLOG ASCII messages as described in the VLOG specification
document [2].
For sessions running the VLOG protocol the Streaming Service is not payload agnostic but will interpret the
VLOG ASCII messages in order to produce SPAT payloads. Since SPAT payloads are useless for the receiver
without a valid MAP payload the Streaming Service also produces the MAP payload by generating MAP from
ITF.
3.1 Connection establishment
When the VLOG protocol is used, the Streaming Service will establish a TCP connection to the specified
host/port combination (see API end-point "sessions"). Even though the VLOG specification document
describes a CCOL V-Log command "VLOGASCII" for starting a VLOG ASCII dump, the Streaming Service
expects the host to start streaming VLOG ASCII as soon as the connection is established and will not sent any
CCOL V-Log command.
3.2 MAP from ITF
As soon as the connection is established with the VLOG device the Streaming Service will convert the
specified ITF definition (see API end-point "sessions" and/or API end-point "tlcs" regarding providing the ITF)
into a MAP payload.
The ITF specification version used for MAP generation is v2.1 as described in the Dutch ITF Profile document [3].
3.2.1
MAP field mapping
The following table specifies the MAP field mapping in relation to the ITF definition. It uses the following
convention regarding the "mapping type" to illustrate the type of data mapping:
–
–
–

static: the field will always be set by the listed "hardcoded" value;
transparent: the field will be set with the exact same value as defined in the ITF.
converted: the field's value is derived/converted from the value(s) in the ITF.

The MAP level numbering refers to the MAP specification as described in the Dutch MAP Profile document [4].
MAP Level

MAP Field

Mapping type

Mapping/Value

MAPEM.1.1

header.protocolVersion

static

1

static

5

MAPEM.1.2 header.messageID

Formula: (IntersectionGeometry.id.region *
65536) + IntersectionGeometry.id.id
MAPEM.1.3 header.stationID

converted

MAPEM.2

<Level 0>

map

The region and id are from the 1st
IntersectionGeometry in the list. The id's last
digit is changed to 0.

Level 0: MapData
0.1

timeStamp

static

<empty>

0.2

msgIssueRevision

transparent

<ITF>

0.3

layerType

static

<empty>

0.4

layerID

static

<empty>

0.5

intersections

<Level 1>
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0.6

roadSegments

static

<empty>

0.7.1

dataParameters.processMethod

static

<empty>

0.7.2

dataParameters.processAgency

transparent

<ITF>

0.7.3

dataParameters.lastCheckedDate

transparent

<ITF>

0.7.4

dataParameters.geoidUsed

static

<empty>

0.8

restrictionList

<Level 3>

0.9

regional

static

<empty>

Level 1: IntersectionGeometry
1.1

name

transparent

<ITF>

1.2.1

id.region

transparent

<ITF>

1.2.2

id.id

transparent

<ITF>

1.3

revision

transparent

<ITF>

1.4

refPoint

<Level 12>

1.5

laneWidth

transparent

1.6

speedLimits

<Level 4>

1.7

laneSet

<Level 5>

1.8

preemptPriorityData

static

<empty>

1.9

regional

static

<empty>

<ITF>

<ITF>

Level 2: RoadSegment
Not used
Level 3: RestrictionClassAssignment
3.1

id

transparent

3.2

users

<Level 11>

Level 4: RegulatorySpeedLimit
<ITF>
4.1

type

transparent

When type == "nominalSpeed" the
"RegulatorySpeedLimit" entry is ignored
<ITF>

4.2

speed

transparent

When type == "nominalSpeed" the
"RegulatorySpeedLimit" entry is ignored

Level 5: GenericLane
5.1

laneID

transparent

<ITF>

5.2

name

transparent

<ITF>

5.3

ingressApproach

transparent

<ITF>

5.4

egressApproach

transparent

<ITF>

5.5.1

laneAttributes.directionalUse

transparent

<ITF>

5.5.2

laneAttributes.sharedWith

transparent

<ITF>

VLOG protocol
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5.5.3

laneAttributes.laneType

<Level 6>

5.5.4

laneAttributes.regional

static

<empty>

5.6

maneuvers

static

<empty>

5.7.1

nodeList.nodes

<Level 7>

5.7.2

nodeList.computed

static

5.8

connectsTo

<Level 9>

5.9

overlays

static

<empty>

5.10

regional (connectionTrajectory)

static

<empty>

<empty>

Level 6: LaneTypeAttributes
6.1

vehicle

transparent

<ITF>

6.2

crosswalk

transparent

<ITF>

6.3

bikelane

transparent

<ITF>

6.4

sidewalk

static

<empty>

6.5

median

static

<empty>

6.6

striping

static

<empty>

6.7

trackedVehicle

transparent

<ITF>

6.8

parking

static

<empty>

Level 7: NodeXY
<ITF>
Each node-LatLon is converted to a
NodeOffsetPointXY where
–
The first node is calculated relative the
IntersectionGeometery.refPoint
– Subsequent nodes are calculated relative
the previous node

7.1

delta

converted

7.2

attributes

transparent

<ITF>
NodeAttributeXY "yield" is ignored

Level 8: ComputedLane
Not used
Level 9: Connection
9.1.1

connectingLane.laneID

transparent

<ITF>

9.1.2

connectingLane.maneuver

transparent

<ITF>

9.2.1

remoteIntersection.region

transparent

<ITF>

9.2.2

remoteIntersection.id

transparent

<ITF>

9.3

signalGroup

transparent

<ITF>

9.4

userClass

transparent

<ITF>

9.5

connectionID

transparent

<ITF>
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Level 10: LaneDataAttribute
10.1

pathEndPointAngle

static

<empty>

10.2

laneCrownPointCenter

static

<empty>

10.3

laneCrownPointLeft

static

<empty>

10.4

laneCrownPointRight

static

<empty>

10.5

laneAngle

static

<empty>

10.6

speedLimits

<Level 4>

10.7

regional

static

<empty>

Level 11: RestrictionUserType
11.1

basicType

transparent

<ITF>

11.2

regional (emissionType)

static

<empty>

Level 12: Position3D
12.1

lat

transparent

<ITF>

12.2

long

transparent

<ITF>

12.3

elevation

static

<empty>

12.4

regional

static

<empty>

3.3 SPAT from VLOG
After sending the generated MAP payload, the Streaming Service will start parsing the incoming VLOG ASCII
data stream. Although the VLOG protocol describes a vast variety of message types, only 15 message types
are relevant for SPAT generation:
Abbreviation VLOG message type Description
Time reference status message
TR

1
Contains the reference time for timestamp calculations
Detector status message

DP

5, 6
Contains the state of a detection input
Input status message

IS

7, 8
Contains the state of a "other" input
Output status message

US

11, 12
Contains the state of a "other" output
Phase-cycle actual status message

FC

13, 14
Contains the actual output state (WUS) of a signal group output
Actual program state message

WPS

19, 20
Contains the current program state
Phase-cycle timing message

FT

36
Contains one or more signal group state timings

VLOG protocol
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Wait reason
WR

37, 38
Contains one or more signal group wait reasons
Realtime Check Message

RC

128
Contains CRC code over the data since the previous RC message

Other VLOG message types will be ignored.
The TR messages are used to determine the VLOG time reference.
The RC messages are used to trigger SPAT generation.
The FT, WPS and WR messages are used to determine the state of the intersection and it's signal groups (see
SPAT field mapping 1.4 and 1.8).
The DP, IS, US and FC messages are used to determine the active variant / enabled lanes (see SPAT field
mapping 1.7).
Since it is mandatory for a SPAT message to convey the state of all signal groups in each SPAT message, the
VLOG to SPAT process will keep a register of last known/received WPS message and last known/received FT
and WR messages for each signal group.
3.3.1
TR based clock difference detection
It is important that all connected systems have their times properly synced to a reliable clock source. VLOG
uses the TR (Time Reference) message to convey the time reference for following VLOG messages. Since only
live/streaming VLOG should be handled for SPAT conversion, the VLOG time reference should never exceed 3
seconds of difference compared to the Streaming Service system clock. If a TR message is received that
exceeds this threshold the session will be terminated.
3.3.2
SPAT trigger
SPAT is generated upon the reception of a RC message, but only after the reception of at least one TR
message.
3.3.3
WPS changes
When a WPS status or change message is received which contains a different WPS state, the VLOG message
register will be re-initialized. Upon re-initilisation all last known/received FT and WR messages will be cleared
from the register.
The default WPS status on session initialisation will be set to "Regelen". This will prevent register re-initilisation
in the common case where a WPS program status "Regelen" is received in the beginning of a new VLOG
session.
3.3.4
MovementState generation
During SPAT generation, a MovementState will be generated for each SignalGroup found in the ITF
ControlData SignalGroup list.
3.3.4.1

WPS based MovementState

When no last known/received FT message is present in the message register for a given SignalGroup a
MovementEventList with only one MovementEvent will be generated based on the last known or default WPS
program status:
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WPS program status MovementEvent.eventState
Ongedefineerd

unavailable

Gedoofd

dark

Geel knipperend

caution_Conflicting_Traffic

Statisch geel

permissive_clearance

Alles rood

stop_And_Remain

Regelen

unavailable

The MovementEvent will not contain any timing information (MovementEvent.timing will be left empty).
3.3.4.2 FT based MovementState
When a last known/received FT message is present in the message register the MovementEventList will be
derived from this FT message. The MovementEventList will contain a MovementEvent for each FT "event" in
the same order as present in the FT message:
VLOG FT event status

MovementEvent.eventState

0: "Onbekend"

unavailable

1: "Gedoofd"

dark

2: "Rood knipperend signaal"

stop-And-Remain

3: "Rood"

stop-And-Remain

4: "Groen overgang"

pre-Movement

5: "Groen met deelconflict"

permissive-Movement-Allowed

6: "Groen zonder deelconflict"

protected-Movement-Allowed

7: "Geel met deelconflict"

permissive-Clearance

8: "Geel zonder deelconflict"

protected-Clearance

9: "Geel knipperen"

caution-Conflicting-Traffic

10: "Groen knipperen deelconflict" permissive-Clearance
11: "Groen knipperen"

protected-Clearance

Timing confidence
The MovementEvent's timing confidence will be derived from the FT event using the following mapping:
VLOG "betrouwbaarheid" (from) VLOG "betrouwbaarheid" (thru) SPAT confidence
0

21

0

22

36

1

37

47

2

48

56

3

57

62

4

63

68

5

69

73

6
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74

77

7

78

81

8

82

85

9

86

88

10

89

91

11

92

94

12

95

96

13

97

98

14

99

100
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3.3.4.3 MovementState stateChangeReason
The first MovementEvent in the list will contain the regional "stateChangeReason" if a prior WR message was
received.
VLOG "reden wachttijd"

SPAT stateChangeReason Priority

0: OV Ingreep

publicTransportPriority

3

1: Hulpdienst ingreep

emergencyVehiclePriority

1

2: Trein ingreep

trainPriority

4

3: Brug ingreep

bridgeOpen

5

4: Hoogtemelding

vehicleHeight

2

5: Weersingreep

weather

12

6: File ingreep

trafficJam

6

7: Tunnel afsluiting

tunnelClosure

11

8: Doseren actief

meteringActive

7

9: Vrachtverkeer ingreep

truckPriority

8

10: Fiets peloton ingreep

bicyclePlatoonPriority

9

11: Voertuig peloton ingreep unknown

10

VLOG could define multiple "reden wachttijd" at the same time. In this case the stateChangeReason with the
highest priority (lowest number) will be used.
3.3.5
SPAT field mapping
The following table specifies the SPAT field mapping in relation to the generated MAP and received VLOG
messages. It uses the following convention regarding the "mapping type" to illustrate the type of data
mapping:
–
–
–

static: the field will always be set by the listed "hardcoded" value;
mapped: the field will be set by the referred MAP value;
converted: the field's value is derived/converted from the value(s) in VLOG message(s).

The SPAT level numbering refers to the SPAT specification as described in the Dutch SPAT Profile document [5].
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Mapping
type

Mapping/Value

SPATEM.1.1 header.protocolVersion

static

1

SPATEM.1.2 header.messageID

static

4

SPAT level

SPAT field

Formula:
(IntersectionGeometry.id.region
* 65536)
+ IntersectionGeometry.id.id
SPATEM.1.3 header.stationID

converted

SPATEM.2

<Level 0>

spat

The region (MAP 1.2.1) and
id (MAP 1.2.2) are from the
1st IntersectionGeometry in the
list. The id's last digit is changed
to 0.

Level 0: SPAT
0.1

timeStamp

static

<empty>

0.2

name

static

<empty>

0.3

intersections

<Level 1>

0.4

regional

static

<empty>

Level 1: IntersectionState
MAP 1.1
1.1

name

mapped
(IntersectionGeometry.name)
MAP 1.2.1

1.2.1

id.region

mapped
(IntersectionGeometry.id.region)
MAP 1.2.2

1.2.2

id.id

mapped
(IntersectionGeometry.id.id)
MAP 1.3

1.3

revision

mapped
(IntersectionGeometry.revision)

1.4.1

status.manualControlIsEnabled

static

unset (0)

1.4.2

status.stopTimeIsActivated

static

unset (0)

1.4.3

status.failureFlash

Set (1) when:
–
WPS.status = "Geel
knipperen"
converted
– AND WPS.source =
"Procesbesturing" OR
"Autonome bewaker"

1.4.4

status.preemptIsActive

static

unset (0)

1.4.5

status.signalPriorityIsActive

static

unset (0)

1.4.6

status.fixedTimeOperation

static

unset (0)

1.4.7

status.trafficDependentOperation

converted

Set (1) when:
– WPS.status = "Regelen"

VLOG protocol
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1.4.8

status.standbyOperation

Set (1) when:
–
WPS.status = "Geel
knipperen"
converted
– AND NOT WPS.source
= "Procesbesturing" OR
"Autonome bewaker"

1.4.9

status.failureMode

static

unset (0)

1.4.10

status.off

converted

Set (1) when:
– 1. WPS.status = "Gedoofd"

1.4.11

status.recentMAPmessageUpdate

static

unset (0)

1.4.12

status.recentChangeInMAPassignedLanesIDsUsed static

unset (0)

1.4.13

status.noValidMAPisAvailableAtThisTime

static

unset (0)

1.4.14

status.noValidSPATisAvailableAtThisTime

Set (1) when:
converted – No WPS message has been
received yet

1.5

moy

converted

VLOG timestamp (TR + RC delta)
as UTC minutes of year

1.6

timeStamp

converted

VLOG timestamp (TR + RC delta)
as UTC milliseconds of minute
ITF ControlData
Variant.enabledLanes

1.7

enabledLanes

mapped

A Variant is deemed active when
either:
–
The Variant.vlogIndicator
matches with the current
"VLOG state"
– One of the
Variant.activePeriods is
active at the timestamp of
the SPAT message
Variant activation based on
VlogIndicator always supersedes
activation based on ActivePeriod

1.8

states

<Level 2>

1.9

maneuverAssistList

static

<empty>

1.10

regional

static

<empty>

Level 2: MovementState
2.1

movementName

mapped

ITF ControlData
SignalGroup.alias

2.2

signalGroup

mapped

ITF ControlData
SignalGroup.signalGroupID

2.3

state-time-speed

<Level 3>

2.4

maneuverAssistList

static

<empty>

2.5

regional

static

<empty>
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Level 3: MovementEvent

3.1

eventState

converted

In case of no last known/received FT: see “WPS based
MovementState”
In case of last known/received FT: See “FT based MovementState”

In case of last known FT: <Level 4>
3.2 timing

In case of no last known FT: <empty>
In case of no "minEndTime": <empty>

3.3 speeds

static

<empty>
In case of no last known/received WR: <empty>
In case WR message has no bits set: <empty>

3.4

regional
(stateChangeReason)

converted In case WR message has no mapped "reden wachttijd" set, but one
of the unmapped bits is set (bit 12 thru 15): unknown
In case of last known/received WR: see “MovementState
stateChangeReason”.

Level 4: TimeChangeDetails
4.1 startTime

static

<empty>
FT.event.minimum

4.2 minEndTime

Set to <empty> when:
–
FT.event option mask specifies "minimum" as not available
OR FT.event.minimum = -1
converted –
–
OR it is not possible to represent the time in relation to "moy"
Since this field is mandatory; the entire "TimeChangeDetails" will
be set to <empty> in case minEndTime is resolved to <empty>
FT.event.maximum

4.3 maxEndTime

converted

Set to <empty> when:
–
FT.event option mask specifies "maximum" as not available
–
OR FT.event.maximum = -1
– OR it is not possible to represent the time in relation to "moy"
FT.event.voorspeld

4.4 likelyTime

converted

Set to <empty> when:
–
FT.event option mask specifies "voorspeld" as not available
–
OR FT.event.voorspeld = -1
– OR it is not possible to represent the time in relation to "moy"
See “FT based MovementState”

4.5 confidence

VLOG protocol
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Set to <empty> when:
–
FT.event option mask specifies "betrouwbaarheid" as not
available
– OR FT.event.betrouwbaarheid = -1
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FT.event.volgende
4.6 nextTime

converted

Set to <empty> when:
–
FT.event option mask specifies "volgende" as not available
–
OR FT.event.volgende = -1
– OR it is not possible to represent the time in relation to "moy"

Level 5: AdvisorySpeed
Not used
Level 6: ConnectionManeuverAssist
Not used
3.3.6
SPAT payload merging
Since TLC sessions are rate limited, the SPAT payload generation rate should never exceed 10 payloads per
second. There is no guarantee that the VLOG device sends a maximum of 10 FT and/or WPS messages per
second. To accommodate the possible rate difference, SPAT payloads are merged every 100ms.
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1 Introduction
This document describes the technical interface with UDAP for TLC systems. The primary goal of this
document is to track/version the interface specification for this explicit context so that the impact of future
UDAP specification changes can be properly assessed.
1.1 Overview
TLC systems interface with UDAP on two levels:
1.

2.

JSON-REST API; used for:
1. requesting/creating TCPStreaming sessions;
2. updating TCPStreaming sessions.
TCPStreaming protocol: TCP protocol used for sending and receiving payloads to and from UDAP.
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2 API
2.1 Authentication and authorization
The authentication of the Client will be based on a "authorization token". This "authorization token" needs to
be passed as the "X-Authorization" request header value. The authorization token needs to belong to an
"TLC_SYSTEM" authorization (for more details the "authorization model" chapter in the UDAP TLC - Part 3 of
this document [1]).
2.2 API endpoints
End point Method URI

Description

sessions

POST

/sessions

Creates a new streaming session

sessions

PUT

/sessions/<token> Updates one active streaming session

2.2.1

Sessions

2.2.1.1

POST /sessions

Creates a new streaming session.
Request
POST <API base URL>/sessions HTTP/1.1
Host: <hostname>
X-Authorization: <authorization token>
Content-Type: application/json
{
"domain": "<domain>",
"type": "<type>",
"protocol": "<protocol>",
"details": {
<protocol details>
}
}
Name

Description

domain

Sessions are created within a specific domain, identified by a single string
Only sessions created for the same domain will be able to stream data to each other

type

The session type; must be “TLC”

The session protocol; must be one of the predefined types:
1. TCPStreaming_Singleplex
protocol
2. TCPStreaming_Multiplex
3. VLOG
details

Session protocol specific details for creating the session

Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
{

}
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"token": "<token>",
"domain": "<domain>",
"type": "<type>",
"protocol": "<protocol>",
"details": {
<protocol details>
}
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Name

Description
The token for the created session

token

This token is unique and can only be used once for establishing a TCP connection; if the session
expires or ends (TCP disconnect) a new session needs be created to obtain a new token

domain

See request

type

See request

protocol See request
details

Session protocol specific details of the created session

Session type "TLC" with protocol "TCPStreaming_Singleplex"
TCP based singleplex streaming session for one specific TLC.
Payloads sent by the Client will be received by Broker" session Clients if the "TLC identifier" of this specific TLC
is within their scope.
Payloads sent by "Broker" session clients having a payload "TLC identifier" that matches this specific TLC's
identifier will be received.
Request details
{
"securityMode": "<security mode>",
"tlcIdentifier": "<TLC identifier>"
}
Name

Description
Security mode of the streaming session

securityMode

Must be one of the predefined values:
1. NONE
2. TLSv1.2
The TLC identifier for the session

tlcIdentifier

Since the session is for one specific TLC, payload data will be streamed without TLC identifier
(see protocol datagram 0x04)

Response details
{
"securityMode": "<security mode>",
"tlcIdentifier": "<TLC identifier>",
"listener": {
"host": "<host address>",
"port": <port number>,
"expiration": "<ISO 8601 date time>"
},
"keepAliveTimeout": "<ISO 8601 duration>",
"clockDiffLimit": "<ISO 8601 duration>",
"clockDiffLimitDuration": "<ISO 8601 duration>",
"payloadRateLimit": <payload/second limit>,
"payloadRateLimitDuration": "<ISO 8601 duration>",
"payloadThroughputLimit": <KB/second limit>,
"payloadThroughputLimitDuration": "<ISO 8601 duration>"
}

API
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Name

Description

securityMode

See request details

tlcIdentifier

See request details

listener

The Streaming Service Node listener details for establishing the TCP
connection

listener.host

The host address of the Streaming Service Node

listener.port

The TCP port of the Streaming Service Node's session listener
The expiration date time of the listener in ISO 8601 date time format

listener.expiration

If the TCP connection has not been established before this time the
listener will expire and the streaming session will no longer be available
The default listener expiration will be 5 seconds after creation
The keep alive timeout duration of the TCP connection in ISO 8601
duration format

keepAliveTimeout

If no TCP data is received during the specified duration, the TCP
connection will be terminated by the Streaming Service
If a Client receives no TCP data during the specified duration, it must
terminate the TCP connection
The maximum clock difference, in ISO 8601 duration format, allowed for
the streaming session

clockDiffLimit

clockDiffLimitDuration

If the average clock difference during the duration (see
clockDiffLimitDuration) exceeds the limit the Streaming Service will
terminate the TCP connection
The period, in ISO 8601 duration format, during which the average clock
difference should not exceed the clockDiffLimit
The maximum amount of payloads per second allowed for the streaming
session

payloadRateLimit

payloadRateLimitDuration

If the average amount of received payloads per second during the
duration (see payloadRateLimitDuration) exceeds the limit the Streaming
Service will terminate the TCP connection
The period, in ISO 8601 duration format, during which the average
amount of received payloads per second should not exceed the
payloadRateLimit
The maximum amount of payload kilobytes (KB) per second allowed for
the streaming session

payloadThroughputLimit

If the average amount of received payload kilobytes (KB) per second
during the duration (see payloadThroughputLimitDuration) exceeds the
limit the Streaming Service will terminate the TCP connection

The period, in ISO 8601 duration format, during which the average
payloadThroughputLimitDuration amount of received payload kilobytes (KB) per second should not exceed
the payloadThroughputLimit
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Example
POST api/v1/sessions HTTP/1.1
Host: api.udap.nl
X-Authorization: dtNB_vhvJ0wgTGf1N0DxN38_AmTL_4yiPRZdqZSuK3k
Content-Type: application/json
{
"domain": "test",
"type" : "TLC",
"protocol" : "TCPStreaming_Singleplex",
"details": {
"securityMode": "TLSv1.2",
"tlcIdentifier": "NLZH0023"
}
}
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
{
"token": "cXXrqTkrehOvLbuuYKKQQGAU1MTGGGBC1N1izwYaqu8",
"domain": "test",
"type": "TLC",
"protocol": "TCPStreaming_Singleplex",
"details": {
"securityMode": "TLSv1.2",
"tlcIdentifier": "NLZH0023",
"listener": {
"host": "n24.udap.nl",
"port": 58142,
"expiration": "2016-11-17T16:01:45Z"
},
"keepAliveTimeout": "PT5S",
"clockDiffLimit": "PT3S",
"clockDiffLimitDuration": "PT60S",
"payloadRateLimit": 15,
"payloadRateLimitDuration": "PT5S",
"payloadThroughputLimit": 15,
"payloadThroughputLimitDuration": "PT5S"
}
}
Session type "TLC" with protocol "TCPStreaming_Multiplex"
TCP based multiplex streaming session for one or more TLC's.
Payloads sent by the client will be received by "Broker" session clients if the payload "TLC identifier" is within
their scope.
Payloads sent by "Broker" session clients having a payload "TLC identifier" that is within the scope of the
session will be received.
Request details
{
"securityMode": "<security mode>",
"tlcIdentifiers": ["<TLC identifier>", "<TLC identifier>", ...]
}
The only difference in the request details is the tlcIdentifiers element which replace the tlcIdentifier element
used in the "TCPStreaming_TLC_Singleplex" session type request details.
Name

Description
The TLC identifiers for the session

tlcIdentifiers

API

Since the session is for multiple TLC's, payload data will be streamed with TLC identifier (see
protocol datagram 0x05)
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Response details
{
"securityMode": "<security mode>",
"tlcIdentifiers": ["<TLC identifier>", "<TLC identifier>", ...]
"listener": {
"host": "<host address>",
"port": <port number>,
"expiration": "<ISO 8601 date time>"
},
"keepAliveTimeout": "<ISO 8601 duration>",
"clockDiffLimit": "<ISO 8601 duration>",
"clockDiffLimitDuration": "<ISO 8601 duration>",
"payloadRateLimit": <payload/second limit>,
"payloadRateLimitDuration": "<ISO 8601 duration>",
"payloadThroughputLimit": <KB/second limit>,
"payloadThroughputLimitDuration": "<ISO 8601 duration>"
}
The only difference in the response details is the tlcIdentifiers element which replace the tlcIdentifier element
used in the "TCPStreaming_TLC_Singleplex" session type response details.
Example
POST api/v1/sessions HTTP/1.1
Host: api.udap.nl
X-Authorization: dtNB_vhvJ0wgTGf1N0DxN38_AmTL_4yiPRZdqZSuK3k
Content-Type: application/json
{
"domain": "test",
"type": "TLC",
"protocol": "TCPStreaming_Multiplex",
"details": {
"securityMode": "TLSv1.2",
"tlcIdentifiers": ["NLZH0023", "NLZH0024", "NLZH0025"]
}
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
{
"token": "dtNB_vhvJ0wgTGf1N0DxN38_AmTL_4yiPRZdqZSuK3k",
"domain": "test",
"type": "TLC",
"protocol": "TCPStreaming_Multiplex",
"details": {
"securityMode": "TLSv1.2",
"tlcIdentifiers": ["NLZH0023", "NLZH0024", "NLZH0025"],
"listener": {
"host": "n25.udap.nl",
"port": 51253,
"expiration": "2016-11-17T16:04:23Z"
},
"keepAliveTimeout": "PT5S",
"clockDiffLimit": "PT3S",
"clockDiffLimitDuration": "PT60S",
"payloadRateLimit": 45,
"payloadRateLimitDuration": "PT5S",
"payloadThroughputLimit": 45,
"payloadThroughputLimitDuration": "PT5S"
}
}
2.2.2.2 PUT /sessions/<token>
Updates the protocol details of the active streaming session with the given "token".
Intended to support the addition and removal of TLC identifiers for multiplex sessions.
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Request
PUT <API base URL>/sessions/<session token> HTTP/1.1
Host: <hostname>
X-Authorization: <authorization token>
Content-Type: application/json
Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
<protocol details>
Example
PUT api/v1/sessions/cXXrqTkrehOvLbuuYKKQQGAU1MTGGGBC1N1izwYaqu8 HTTP/1.1
Host: api.udap.nl
X-Authorization: dtNB_vhvJ0wgTGf1N0DxN38_AmTL_4yiPRZdqZSuK3k
Content-Type: application/json
{
"securityMode": "NONE",
"tlcIdentifiers": ["NLZH0023", "NLZH0026"]
}
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
{
"token": "cXXrqTkrehOvLbuuYKKQQGAU1MTGGGBC1N1izwYaqu8",
"domain": "test",
"type": "TLC",
"protocol": "TCPStreaming_Multiplex",
"details": {
"securityMode": "NONE",
"tlcIdentifiers": ["NLZH0023", "NLZH0026"],
"listener": {
"host": "n44.udap.nl",
"port": 40344,
"expiration": "2016-11-17T16:07:56Z"
},
"keepAliveTimeout": "PT5S",
"clockDiffLimit": "PT3S",
"clockDiffLimitDuration": "PT60S",
"payloadRateLimit": 1200,
"payloadRateLimitDuration": "PT5S",
"payloadThroughputLimit": 120,
"payloadThroughputLimitDuration": "PT5S"
}
}

API
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3 TCPStreaming protocol
The TCPStreaming protocol facilitates a continuous asynchronous bi-directional stream of datagrams.
3.1 Transport Layer Security
The Streaming Service optionally uses Transport Layer Security version 1.2 (TLSv1.2) to secure the TCP
communication used for TCP streaming protocol sessions. The only supported cipher suite is
"TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_128_GCM_SHA256". Only server side authentication will be used.
3.2 Protocol version establishment
To support future protocol enhancement or replacement a one-byte version identifier is sent before the
datagram streaming starts. When the peer does not support the protocol version the connection should be
closed by the peer.
Protocol version (1 byte)
0x01

3.3 Protocol version 0x01
In protocol version 0x01 datagrams are streamed by using frames with a 4 byte header which is exists out of a
2 byte fixed prefix and a 2 byte frame data size. The header is followed by the frame data containing the
actual datagram.
3.3.1
Byte Order
The byte order used by the protocol is "big-endian" also known as "network byte order": the byte containing
the most significant bit (MSB) will be transmitted first.
3.3.2
Datagram framing
The datagrams are framed by having a 2 byte data size indication in the header. The header prefix, the fixed
bytes 0xAA and 0xBB, has been added for "out of sync" detection and also to have 32 bit "aligned" header. By
having the data size in the header no stream decoding is needed to read subsequent frames. Since the header
data size is 2 bytes, one frame can hold a maximum of 63KB of data. The size of the frames should always by
> 0; empty frames are not supported.
Version
preamble
(1 byte)

Frame 1

Frame 2

Header

Frame n

Header

Header

Data
0x01

Prefix

Data size

0xAA BB

0x00 01

0x00

Data
Prefix

Data size

0xAA BB

0x00 04

0x04 01 03 23

Data
Prefix

Data size

0xAA BB

...

...

The fixed header prefix bytes should always be checked (asserted) since a mismatch would indicate a framing
issue resulting in data corruption. When such a framing issue is detected the connection should be
terminated as soon as possible.
3.3.3

Communication modes

3.3.3.1

TLC singleplex mode

This mode can be used by TLC systems. Streaming sessions of this type will receive all payloads from "Broker"
sessions when the "TLC identifier" matches the "TLC identifier" specified in the "sessions" API call used for
creating the streaming session. Only one session per "TLC identifier" will be allowed.
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3.3.3.2

TLC multiplex mode

This mode can be used by TLC systems. Streaming session in this mode will receive all payloads from "Broker"
sessions when the "TLC identifier" matches one of the "TLC identifiers" specified in the "sessions" API call used
for creating the streaming session.
If one of the "TLC identifiers" in the "create session" call is already being used in an other active session, the
API will refuse the "create session" call.

3.3.3.3

Broker mode

This mode will be used by the Broker systems. Streaming session in this mode will receive all payloads from
"TLC singleplex" or "TLC multiplex" sessions when the "TLC identifier" matches one of the "TLC identifiers"
specified in the "sessions" API call used for creating the streaming session.
If one of the "TLC identifiers" in the "create session" call is already being used in an other active session of the
Broker account, the API will refuse the "create session" call.

TCPStreaming protocol
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3.3.3.4 Monitor mode
This mode will be used by governance organisations to facilitate analytics and diagnostics. Streaming session
in this mode will receive all payloads from "TLC singleplex", "TLC multiplex" sessions and "Broker" sessions
when the "TLC identifier" matches one of the "TLC identifiers" specified in the "sessions" API call used for
creating the streaming session.
If one of the "TLC identifiers" in the "create session" call is already being used in an other active session of the
organisation (account), the API will refuse the "create session" call.
Monitor sessions can only receive data.

3.3.4
Datagrams
The frame data contains the actual datagram which is identified by a one byte "datagram type" identifier. The
following datagrams are defined:
3.3.4.1

KeepAlive (0x00)

This datagram can be used to prevent disconnects when no data is available to sent within the keep alive
timeout.
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Datagram type (1 byte)
0x00
3.3.4.2 Token (0x01)
The first datagram sent by the Client should be "Token" in order the properly authenticate the Client.
Datagram type (1 byte) Token (ASCII encoded)
0x01

<Token>

3.3.4.3 Bye (0x02)
This datagram can be used by either party to indicate that the connection will be closed. The reason (ASCII
Encoded) is optional. It is the last datagram sent.
Datagram type (1 byte) Disconnect reason (optional, ASCII encoded)
0x02

<Reason>

3.3.4.4 Reconnect (0x03)
This datagram can be used by the Streaming Service to instruct the Client to reconnect as soon as possible.
A new session needs to be created using the API in order to reconnect.
Datagram type (1 byte)
0x03
3.3.4.5 Payload datagrams (0x04, 0x05)
The payload datagrams "carry" the actual payload which is being streamed by the Streaming Service. Both
payload datagrams have an "Origin timestamp" field that should be filled with transmission time timestamp.
This timestamp must be obtain from the same clock source as used to handle the "timestamps request"
message. The payload type is identified by a single payload type byte. Payload type bytes “0xF0” to “0xFF” are
reserved for protocol use.
Protocol payload types
Payloiad type byte Payload type
0xF0

Monitor Payload (see Monitor Payload Encoding below)

Payload without TLC identifier (0x04)
This datagram is in "TLC_Singleplex" communication mode to send and receive data and can only be used for
singleplex sessions (session type "TCPStreaming_TLC_Singleplex").
Datagram type (1 byte) Payload type byte (1 byte) Origin timestamp (8 bytes) Payload (n bytes)
0x04

<Payload type byte>

<UTC milliseconds>

<Payload>

If this datagram is used for a multiplex session, the session will be terminated by the Streaming Service.
Payload with TLC identifier (0x05)
This datagram is used in "TLC_Multiplex" and "Broker" communication modes to send and receive data in a
multiplex session (session types "TCPStreaming_TLC_Multiplex" and "TCPStreaming_Broker").

TCPStreaming protocol
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Datagram type
(1 byte)

TLC identifier (8 bytes,
ASCII encoded)

Payload type byte
(1 byte)

Origin timestamp
(8 bytes)

Payload
(n bytes)

0x05

<TLC identifier>

<Payload type
byte>

<UTC milliseconds>

<Payload>

In communication modes "TLC_Multiplex" and "Broker" only datagrams with a "TLC identifier" requested for
the streaming session are allowed. If a non-requested "TLC identifier" is used, the payload will be dropped by
the Streaming Service.
Monitor Payload Encoding
Payload type 0xF0 indicates a special payload that adds a diagnostic header to the original payload with
additional diagnostic information.
Publisher
session token
length (4 byte)

Publisher session
token (n bytes,
ASCII encoded)

Publishing
timestamp
(8 bytes)

Original
Sent timestamp
payload type
(8 bytes)
(1 byte)

Original
payload
(n bytes)

<length in bytes>

<Publisher session
token>

<UTC
milliseconds>

<UTC
milliseconds>

<Payload>

<Payload
type>

It is possible for the Publisher session token to have a "zero length". This indicates a payload that has been
resent instead of being published by a publisher.
3.3.4.6 Timestamp datagrams (0x06, 0x07)
The timestamp datagrams are used to determine connection latency and clock difference.

Timestamps request (0x06)
This datagram contains the transmission timestamp which will be "echo'd back" by the recipient using the
"Timestamps response" datagram. The Streaming Service will send this datagram at a regular interval (15
seconds) to measure the connection latency and to calculate the clock difference between the Streaming
Service and the connected party. The connection latency is used to evaluate the accuracy of the calculated
clock difference.
Datagram type (1 byte) t0: transmission timestamp (8 bytes)
0x06

<UTC milliseconds>

Timestamps response (0x07)
This datagram must be used as response to a received "Timestamps request" datagram and must contain the
original "t0: transmission timestamp" of this datagram. The response should by prioritised to any other traffic;
in other words: it should be sent as soon as possible after receiving the "Timestamps request" message. The
"t1: request reception timestamp" field must be filled with the reception time timestamp and should be
determined as soon as possible upon reception of the "Timestamps request" message. The "t2: response
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transmission timestamp" field must be filled with the transmission time timestamp and should be determined
as late as possible in the transmission process.
Datagram type
(1 byte)

t0: transmission timestamp
from request (8 bytes)

t1: request reception
timestamp (8 bytes)

t2: response transmission
timestamp (8 bytes)

0x07

<UTC milliseconds>

<UTC milliseconds>

<UTC milliseconds>

TCPStreaming protocol
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interface and only change when there is technical change in the described interface. Major version is only
bumped when there is compatibility breaking change. Minor version is bumped on trivial, non breaking
changes of the interface. The last version number indicates the revision of this document.
Version Date
1.0.0

Author Changes

18 May 2020 IenW

Initial release
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1 Overview
The administrative interface for TLCs with UDAP is based on a JSON-REST API and is used for:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Managing TLC registrations;
Managing authorizations;
Managing authorizationtokens;
Requesting active sessions;
Requesting session logs.
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2 API
2.1 Authentication and authorization
The authentication of the Client will be based on a "authorization token". This "authorization token" needs to
be passed as the "X-Authorization" request header value. The authorization token needs to belong to an
"TLC_ADMIN".
2.2 Authorization model
The API authorization model is illustrated in the following entity relation diagram:

2.2.1

Entities

Entity

Description
The identity of the authorization holder. An account can own:

Account

1. TLC registrations
2. authorizations
The authorization to use the API, which is a combination of:

Authorization

1. Account
2. Domain
3. Role
It is possible for an account to have more then one authorization per domain. Since the
API request are performed in context of one specific key, the API requests are always in
context of one specific authorization.

Role

The role of the authorization holder (in context of the authorization).

Domain

The domain to which an authorization applies to.

TLC

The registration of a TLC within a certain domain.

AuthorizationTLC

The authorization's TLC scope. Only applicable for "TLC system" and "TLC analyst" role
authorizations, see roles.

AuthorizationToken The authorization token. One authorization can have multiple authorization tokens.
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2.2.2
Roles
The following roles have been defined for TLC related authorizations:
Name

Access

Access scope

Intended for

Domain,
Account

Organisations responsable for
the production TLCs

Domain,
Account, Set
of TLCs

TLC systems

Domain,
Account, Set
of TLCs

Analysts/engineers responsible
for one or more production
TLCs

Can manage own TLC registrations
within the domain scope
Can manage own "TLC system"
authorizations within the domain
scope
TLC administrator
(TLC_ADMIN)

Can manage own "TLC system"
authorization tokens within the
domain scope
Can manage all own TLC sessions
within the domain scope
Can view all own TLC session logs
and metrics within the domain
scope

TLC system
(TLC_SYSTEM)

TLC analyst
(TLC_ANALYST)

Can create TLC sessions within the
domain and authorization TLC
scope
Can view TLC session logs and
metrics within the domain and
authorization TLC scope
Can view TLC registrations
within the domain and
authorization TLC scope

2.3 API endpoints
Authorization role access scope
(account/authorization/none)

API endpoint
Method

URI

Description

TLC_ADMIN

TLC_SYSTEM

TLC_ANALYST

POST

/sessions

Creates a new
streaming session

ACCOUNT

AUTHORIZATION

NONE

GET

/sessions

Retrieves all active
streaming sessions

ACCOUNT

AUTHORIZATION

NONE

GET

/sessions/<token>

Retrieves one active
streaming session

ACCOUNT

AUTHORIZATION

NONE

PUT

/sessions/<token>

Updates one active
streaming session

ACCOUNT

AUTHORIZATION

NONE

DELETE

/sessions/<token>

Ends one active
streaming version

ACCOUNT

NONE

NONE

GET

/sessionlogs

Retrieve all session
logs

ACCOUNT

NONE

AUTHORIZATION

GET

/sessionlogs/<token>

Retrieve one specific
session's log

ACCOUNT

NONE

AUTHORIZATION

POST

/tlcs

Create a new TLC
registration

ACCOUNT

NONE

NONE

GET

/tlcs

Gets all TLC
registrations

ACCOUNT

NONE

AUTHORIZATION

API
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GET

/tlcs/<uuid>

Retrieve one specific
TLC registration

ACCOUNT

NONE

AUTHORIZATION

PUT

/tlcs/<uuid>

Updates one specific
TLC registration

ACCOUNT

NONE

NONE

DELETE

/tlcs/<uuid>

Removes one specific
TLC registration

ACCOUNT

NONE

NONE

POST

/authorizations

Create a new
authorization

ACCOUNT

NONE

NONE

GET

/authorizations

Retrieve
all authorizations

ACCOUNT

NONE

NONE

GET

/authorizations/<uuid>

Retrieves one
specific authorization

ACCOUNT

NONE

NONE

PUT

/authorizations/<uuid>

Updates one
specific authorization

ACCOUNT

NONE

NONE

DELETE

/authorizations/<uuid>

Removes on
specific authorization

ACCOUNT

NONE

NONE

POST

/authorizationtokens

Create a
new authorization
token

ACCOUNT

NONE

NONE

GET

/authorizationtokens

Retrieve
all authorization
tokens

ACCOUNT

NONE

NONE

GET

/authorizationtokens/<uui
d>

Retrieves one
specific authorization
token

ACCOUNT

NONE

NONE

PUT

/authorizationtokens/<uui
d>

Updates one
specific authorization
token

ACCOUNT

NONE

NONE

DELETE

/authorizationtokens/<uui
d>

Removes on
specific authorization
token

ACCOUNT

NONE

NONE

2.3.1

Sessions

2.3.1.1

POST /sessions

Creates a new streaming session.
Request
POST <API base URL>/sessions HTTP/1.1
Host: <hostname>
X-Authorization: <authorization token>
Content-Type: application/json
{
"domain": "<domain>",
"type": "<type>",
"protocol": "<protocol>",
"details": {
<protocol details>
}
}
Name

Description
Sessions are created within a specific domain, identified by a single string

domain
Only sessions created for the same domain will be able to stream data to each other
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type

The session type; must be “ TLC”
The session protocol; must be one of the predefined types:

protocol 1. TCPStreaming_Singleplex
2. TCPStreaming_Multiplex
3. VLOG
details

Session protocol specific details for creating the session

Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
{
"token": "<token>",
"domain": "<domain>",
"type": "<type>",
"protocol": "<protocol>",
"details": {
<protocol details>
}
}
Name

Description
The token for the created session

token

This token is unique and can only be used once for establishing a TCP connection; if the session
expires or ends (TCP disconnect) a new session needs be created to obtain a new token

domain

See request

type

See request

protocol See request
details

Session protocol specific details of the created session

Session type "TLC" with protocol "TCPStreaming_Singleplex"
TCP based singleplex streaming session for one specific TLC.
Payloads sent by the Client will be received by Broker" session Clients if the "TLC identifier" of this specific TLC
is within their scope.
Payloads sent by "Broker" session clients having a payload "TLC identifier" that matches this specific TLC's
identifier will be received.
Request details
{
"securityMode": "<security mode>",
"tlcIdentifier": "<TLC identifier>"
}
Name

Description
Security mode of the streaming session

securityMode

Must be one of the predefined values:
1. NONE
2. TLSv1.2
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The TLC identifier for the session
tlcIdentifier

Since the session is for one specific TLC, payload data will be streamed without TLC identifier
(see protocol datagram 0x04)

Response details
{
"securityMode": "<security mode>",
"tlcIdentifier": "<TLC identifier>",
"listener": {
"host": "<host address>",
"port": <port number>,
"expiration": "<ISO 8601 date time>"
},
"keepAliveTimeout": "<ISO 8601 duration>",
"clockDiffLimit": "<ISO 8601 duration>",
"clockDiffLimitDuration": "<ISO 8601 duration>",
"payloadRateLimit": <payload/second limit>,
"payloadRateLimitDuration": "<ISO 8601 duration>",
"payloadThroughputLimit": <KB/second limit>,
"payloadThroughputLimitDuration": "<ISO 8601 duration>"
}
Name

Description

securityMode

See request details

tlcIdentifier

See request details

listener

The Streaming Service Node listener details for establishing the TCP
connection

listener.host

The host address of the Streaming Service Node

listener.port

The TCP port of the Streaming Service Node's session listener
The expiration date time of the listener in ISO 8601 date time format

listener.expiration

If the TCP connection has not been established before this time the
listener will expire and the streaming session will no longer be available
The default listener expiration will be 5 seconds after creation
The keep alive timeout duration of the TCP connection in ISO 8601
duration format

keepAliveTimeout

If no TCP data is received during the specified duration, the TCP
connection will be terminated by the Streaming Service
If a Client receives no TCP data during the specified duration, it must
terminate the TCP connection
The maximum clock difference, in ISO 8601 duration format, allowed for
the streaming session

clockDiffLimit

clockDiffLimitDuration
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If the average clock difference during the duration (see
clockDiffLimitDuration) exceeds the limit the Streaming Service will
terminate the TCP connection
The period, in ISO 8601 duration format, during which the average clock
difference should not exceed the clockDiffLimit
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The maximum amount of payloads per second allowed for the streaming
session
payloadRateLimit

payloadRateLimitDuration

If the average amount of received payloads per second during the
duration (see payloadRateLimitDuration) exceeds the limit the Streaming
Service will terminate the TCP connection
The period, in ISO 8601 duration format, during which the average
amount of received payloads per second should not exceed the
payloadRateLimit
The maximum amount of payload kilobytes (KB) per second allowed for
the streaming session

payloadThroughputLimit

If the average amount of received payload kilobytes (KB) per second
during the duration (see payloadThroughputLimitDuration) exceeds the
limit the Streaming Service will terminate the TCP connection

The period, in ISO 8601 duration format, during which the average
payloadThroughputLimitDuration amount of received payload kilobytes (KB) per second should not exceed
the payloadThroughputLimit
Example
POST api/v1/sessions HTTP/1.1
Host: api.udap.nl
X-Authorization: dtNB_vhvJ0wgTGf1N0DxN38_AmTL_4yiPRZdqZSuK3k
Content-Type: application/json
{
"domain": "test",
"type" : "TLC",
"protocol" : "TCPStreaming_Singleplex",
"details": {
"securityMode": "TLSv1.2",
"tlcIdentifier": "NLZH0023"
}
}
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
{
"token": "cXXrqTkrehOvLbuuYKKQQGAU1MTGGGBC1N1izwYaqu8",
"domain": "test",
"type": "TLC",
"protocol": "TCPStreaming_Singleplex",
"details": {
"securityMode": "TLSv1.2",
"tlcIdentifier": "NLZH0023",
"listener": {
"host": "n24.udap.nl",
"port": 58142,
"expiration": "2016-11-17T16:01:45Z"
},
"keepAliveTimeout": "PT5S",
"clockDiffLimit": "PT3S",
"clockDiffLimitDuration": "PT60S",
"payloadRateLimit": 15,
"payloadRateLimitDuration": "PT5S",
"payloadThroughputLimit": 15,
"payloadThroughputLimitDuration": "PT5S"
}
}

API
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Session type "TLC" with protocol "TCPStreaming_Multiplex"
TCP based multiplex streaming session for one or more TLC's.
Payloads sent by the client will be received by "Broker" session clients if the payload "TLC identifier" is within
their scope.
Payloads sent by "Broker" session clients having a payload "TLC identifier" that is within the scope of the
session will be received.
Request details
{
"securityMode": "<security mode>",
"tlcIdentifiers": ["<TLC identifier>", "<TLC identifier>", ...]
}
The only difference in the request details is the tlcIdentifiers element which replace the tlcIdentifier element
used in the "TCPStreaming_TLC_Singleplex" session type request details.
Name

Description
The TLC identifiers for the session

tlcIdentifiers

Since the session is for multiple TLC's, payload data will be streamed with TLC identifier (see
protocol datagram 0x05)

Response details
{
"securityMode": "<security mode>",
"tlcIdentifiers": ["<TLC identifier>", "<TLC identifier>", ...]
"listener": {
"host": "<host address>",
"port": <port number>,
"expiration": "<ISO 8601 date time>"
},
"keepAliveTimeout": "<ISO 8601 duration>",
"clockDiffLimit": "<ISO 8601 duration>",
"clockDiffLimitDuration": "<ISO 8601 duration>",
"payloadRateLimit": <payload/second limit>,
"payloadRateLimitDuration": "<ISO 8601 duration>",
"payloadThroughputLimit": <KB/second limit>,
"payloadThroughputLimitDuration": "<ISO 8601 duration>"
}
The only difference in the response details is the tlcIdentifiers element which replace the tlcIdentifier element
used in the "TCPStreaming_TLC_Singleplex" session type response details.
Example
POST api/v1/sessions HTTP/1.1
Host: api.udap.nl
X-Authorization: dtNB_vhvJ0wgTGf1N0DxN38_AmTL_4yiPRZdqZSuK3k
Content-Type: application/json
{
"domain": "test",
"type": "TLC",
"protocol": "TCPStreaming_Multiplex",
"details": {
"securityMode": "TLSv1.2",
"tlcIdentifiers": ["NLZH0023", "NLZH0024", "NLZH0025"]
}
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
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{
"token": "dtNB_vhvJ0wgTGf1N0DxN38_AmTL_4yiPRZdqZSuK3k",
"domain": "test",
"type": "TLC",
"protocol": "TCPStreaming_Multiplex",
"details": {
"securityMode": "TLSv1.2",
"tlcIdentifiers": ["NLZH0023", "NLZH0024", "NLZH0025"],
"listener": {
"host": "n25.udap.nl",
"port": 51253,
"expiration": "2016-11-17T16:04:23Z"
},
"keepAliveTimeout": "PT5S",
"clockDiffLimit": "PT3S",
"clockDiffLimitDuration": "PT60S",
"payloadRateLimit": 45,
"payloadRateLimitDuration": "PT5S",
"payloadThroughputLimit": 45,
"payloadThroughputLimitDuration": "PT5S"
}
}
2.3.1.2

GET /sessions

Retrieves all active streaming sessions.
Intended for monitoring and debug purposes.
Request
GET <API base URL>/sessions HTTP/1.1
Host: <hostname>
X-Authorization: <authorization token>
Content-Type: application/json
Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
[
<session>, <session>
]
Example
GET api/v1/sessions HTTP/1.1
Host: api.udap.nl
X-Authorization: dtNB_vhvJ0wgTGf1N0DxN38_AmTL_4yiPRZdqZSuK3k
Content-Type: application/json
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
[
{
"token": "cXXrqTkrehOvLbuuYKKQQGAU1MTGGGBC1N1izwYaqu8",
"domain": "test",
"type": "TLC",
"protocol": "TCPStreaming_Multiplex",
"details": {
"securityMode": "NONE",
"tlcIdentifiers": ["NLZH0023", "NLZH0024", "NLZH0025"],
"listener": {
"host": "n44.udap.nl",
"port": 40344,
"expiration": "2016-11-17T16:07:56Z"
},
"keepAliveTimeout": "PT5S",
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"clockDiffLimit": "PT3S",
"clockDiffLimitDuration": "PT60S",
"payloadRateLimit": 1200,
"payloadRateLimitDuration": "PT5S",
"payloadThroughputLimit": 120,
"payloadThroughputLimitDuration": "PT5S"
}
]

}

2.3.1.3

GET /sessions/<token>

Retrieves the active streaming session with the given "token".
Intended for monitoring and debug purposes.
Request
GET <API base URL>/sessions/<session token> HTTP/1.1
Host: <hostname>
X-Authorization: <authorization token>
Content-Type: application/json
Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
<session>
Example
GET api/v1/sessions/cXXrqTkrehOvLbuuYKKQQGAU1MTGGGBC1N1izwYaqu8 HTTP/1.1
Host: api.udap.nl
X-Authorization: dtNB_vhvJ0wgTGf1N0DxN38_AmTL_4yiPRZdqZSuK3k
Content-Type: application/json
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
{

}

"token": "cXXrqTkrehOvLbuuYKKQQGAU1MTGGGBC1N1izwYaqu8",
"domain": "test",
"type": "TLC",
"protocol": "TCPStreaming_Multiplex",
"details": {
"securityMode": "NONE",
"tlcIdentifiers": ["NLZH0023", "NLZH0024", "NLZH0025"],
"listener": {
"host": "n44.udap.nl",
"port": 40344,
"expiration": "2016-11-17T16:07:56Z"
},
"keepAliveTimeout": "PT5S",
"clockDiffLimit": "PT3S",
"clockDiffLimitDuration": "PT60S",
"payloadRateLimit": 1200,
"payloadRateLimitDuration": "PT5S",
"payloadThroughputLimit": 120,
"payloadThroughputLimitDuration": "PT5S"
}

2.3.1.4

PUT /sessions/<token>

Updates the protocol details of the active streaming session with the given "token".
Intended to support the addition and removal of TLC identifiers for multiplex sessions.
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Request
PUT <API base URL>/sessions/<session token> HTTP/1.1
Host: <hostname>
X-Authorization: <authorization token>
Content-Type: application/json
Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
<protocol details>
Example
PUT api/v1/sessions/cXXrqTkrehOvLbuuYKKQQGAU1MTGGGBC1N1izwYaqu8 HTTP/1.1
Host: api.udap.nl
X-Authorization: dtNB_vhvJ0wgTGf1N0DxN38_AmTL_4yiPRZdqZSuK3k
Content-Type: application/json
{
"securityMode": "NONE",
"tlcIdentifiers": ["NLZH0023", "NLZH0026"]
}
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
{
"token": "cXXrqTkrehOvLbuuYKKQQGAU1MTGGGBC1N1izwYaqu8",
"domain": "test",
"type": "TLC",
"protocol": "TCPStreaming_Multiplex",
"details": {
"securityMode": "NONE",
"tlcIdentifiers": ["NLZH0023", "NLZH0026"],
"listener": {
"host": "n44.udap.nl",
"port": 40344,
"expiration": "2016-11-17T16:07:56Z"
},
"keepAliveTimeout": "PT5S",
"clockDiffLimit": "PT3S",
"clockDiffLimitDuration": "PT60S",
"payloadRateLimit": 1200,
"payloadRateLimitDuration": "PT5S",
"payloadThroughputLimit": 120,
"payloadThroughputLimitDuration": "PT5S"
}
}
2.3.1.5

DELETE /sessions/<token>

Removes (ends, disconnects) the active streaming session with the given "token".
Not needed for normal operation. Intended for administrative purposes and testing purposes.
Request
DELETE <API base URL>/sessions/<session token> HTTP/1.1
Host: <hostname>
X-Authorization: <authorization token>
Content-Type: application/json
Response
HTTP/1.1 204 No Content
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Example
DELETE api/v1/sessions/cXXrqTkrehOvLbuuYKKQQGAU1MTGGGBC1N1izwYaqu8 HTTP/1.1
Host: api.udap.nl
X-Authorization: dtNB_vhvJ0wgTGf1N0DxN38_AmTL_4yiPRZdqZSuK3k
Content-Type: application/json
HTTP/1.1 204 No Content
2.3.2

Session logs

2.3.2.1

GET /sessionlogs

Retrieves all streaming session logs.
Must be filtered by time range.
Intended for monitoring and debug purposes.
Request
GET <API base URL>/sessionlogs?from=<ISO 8601 date time>&until=<ISO 8601 date time>
HTTP/1.1
Host: <hostname>
X-Authorization: <authorization token>
Content-Type: application/json
Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
[
<session log>, <session log>, ...
]
Example
GET api/v1/sessionlogs?from=2017-03-09T20:00:00Z&until=2017-03-09T21:00:00Z
HTTP/1.1
Host: api.udap.nl
X-Authorization: dtNB_vhvJ0wgTGf1N0DxN38_AmTL_4yiPRZdqZSuK3k
Content-Type: application/json
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
[
{
"token": "1AhfqqkcBtOvUdoPrFTHg1x3PMHzbHRLJc848mY016U",
"domain": "test",
"account": "80b142ab-88e8-4600-9a86-8807c19b1b2a",
"type": "TLC",
"protocol": "TCPStreaming_Multiplex",
"created": "2017-03-09T20:44:28Z",
"connected": "2017-03-09T20:44:29Z",
"remoteAddress": "/172.17.210.254:50036",
"ended": "2017-03-10T11:23:18Z",
"endReason": "Average payload rate in the last 5 seconds has exceeded the limit
by 1753.600000 payload/s",
"tlcScopeHistory": [
{
"timestamp": "2017-03-09T20:44:28Z",
"scope": "ADDED",
"tlcIdentifier": "tlc_0001"
},
{
"timestamp": "2017-03-09T20:44:28Z",
"scope": "ADDED",
"tlcIdentifier": "tlc_0002"
},
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{
"timestamp": "2017-03-09T20:44:28Z",
"scope": "ADDED",
"tlcIdentifier": "tlc_0003"
},
{
"timestamp": "2017-03-10T11:23:12Z",
"scope": "REMOVED",
"tlcIdentifier": "tlc_0003"
}
]
}
]
2.3.2.2 GET /sessionlogs/<token>
Retrieves the streaming session's log with the given "token".
Intended for monitoring and debug purposes.
Request
GET <API base URL>/sessionlogs/<session token> HTTP/1.1
Host: <hostname>
X-Authorization: <authorization token>
Content-Type: application/json
Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
<session log>
Example
GET api/v1/sessionlogs/1AhfqqkcBtOvUdoPrFTHg1x3PMHzbHRLJc848mY016U HTTP/1.1
Host: api.udap.nl
X-Authorization: dtNB_vhvJ0wgTGf1N0DxN38_AmTL_4yiPRZdqZSuK3k
Content-Type: application/json
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
{
"token": "1AhfqqkcBtOvUdoPrFTHg1x3PMHzbHRLJc848mY016U",
"domain": "test",
"account": "80b142ab-88e8-4600-9a86-8807c19b1b2a",
"type": "TLC",
"protocol": "TCPStreaming_Multiplex",
"created": "2017-03-09T20:44:28Z",
"connected": "2017-03-09T20:44:29Z",
"remoteAddress": "/172.17.210.254:50036",
"ended": "2017-03-10T11:23:18Z",
"endReason": "Average payload rate in the last 5 seconds has exceeded the limit
by 1753.600000 payload/s",
"tlcScopeHistory": [
{
"timestamp": "2017-03-09T20:44:28Z",
"scope": "ADDED",
"tlcIdentifier": "tlc_0001"
},
{
"timestamp": "2017-03-09T20:44:28Z",
"scope": "ADDED",
"tlcIdentifier": "tlc_0002"
},
{
"timestamp": "2017-03-09T20:44:28Z",
"scope": "ADDED",
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]

"tlcIdentifier": "tlc_0003"
},
{
"timestamp": "2017-03-10T11:23:12Z",
"scope": "REMOVED",
"tlcIdentifier": "tlc_0003"
}

}
2.3.3

TLCs

2.3.3.1

POST /tlcs

Creates a TLC registration.

Request
POST <API base URL>/tlcs HTTP/1.1
Host: <hostname>
X-Authorization: <authorization token>
Content-Type: application/json
{

"identifier": "<TLC identifier>",
"type": "<TLC type>",
"details": {
"<Type specific details, only applicable for TLC type 'VLOG'>"
}

}
Name

Description
The TLC identifier of the TLC
Must be exactly 8 characters

identifier
Must be unique within the domain
Is case insensitive
Optional (will default to 'TCPStreaming' when not specified)
type

Type of TLC; must be one of the predefined types:
1. TCPStreaming
2. VLOG

details

See TLC type specific details

Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
{
"uuid": "<TLC uuid>",
"identifier": "<TLC identifier>",
"type": "<TLC type>",
"details": {
"<Type specific details, only applicable for TLC type 'VLOG'>"
},
"domain": "<domain>",
"account": "<account>"
}
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Name

Description

uuid

The unique id for the created TLC

identifier See request
type

See request

details

See request

domain

The domain in which the TLC is registered

account

Unique id of the account that "owns" the TLC registration

Example
POST api/v1/tlcs HTTP/1.1
Host: api.udap.nl
X-Authorization: dtNB_vhvJ0wgTGf1N0DxN38_AmTL_4yiPRZdqZSuK3k
Content-Type: application/json
{
"identifier": "tlc_abcd",
"type": "TCPStreaming"
}
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
{
"uuid": "a54deb2b-419b-4e55-9efc-69797b469669",
"identifier": "tlc_abcd",
"type": "TCPStreaming",
"domain": "test",
"account": "80b142ab-88e8-4600-9a86-8807c19b1b2a"
}
Request details TLC type VLOG
{
"host": "<host address>",
"port": <port number>,
"itf": "<Base64 encoded XML document>",
"authorization": "<authorization uuid>",
"autoConnect": <true or false>,
"itfSynchronization": <true or false>,
"vlogVersion": "<version string>",
"itfVersion": "<version string>"
}
Name

Description

host

The host address on which the VLOG ASCII device will accept the TCP connection

port

The TCP port on which the VLOG ASCII device will accept the TCP connection
A base64 encoded ITF XML document. The ITF must meet the following criteria:

itf

–
–
–

Valid XML, based on ITF XSD;
Must contain at least one SignalGroup definition in the ControlData section;
MapData must be MAP compliant.

Optional if autoConnect is set to 'false' or when itfSynchronization is set to 'true'
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Authorization UUID which will be used by the AutoConnect Session Manager to obtain an
authorizationToken for creating sessions for this TLC
Must be an existing authorization that has sufficient access rights for creating sessions for
this TLC
authorization
The authorization must have at least one authorizationToken
Can be acquired by creating an authorization using the /authorizations end-point
Optional if autoConnect is set to 'false'
autoConnect

When set to 'true' the AutoConnection Session Manager will automatically create a
session for this TLC when no session exists

itfSynchronization

When set to 'true' the ITF Synchronisation Service will automatically retrieve the latest ITF
document from the pre-defined Topology Exchange (Topolex)
Optional user definable string to indicate the vlog version used

vlogVersion
This field has no functional impact
Optional user definable string to indicate the version of the ITF document, as stored in the
"itf" field
itfVersion
When itfSynchronization is set to 'true' this field will contain the version of the current ITF
document as versioned by the Topology Exchange (Topolex)
Example TLC type VLOG
For the sake of readability, the "itf" field's value has been clipped.
POST api/v1/tlcs HTTP/1.1
Host: api.udap.nl
X-Authorization: dtNB_vhvJ0wgTGf1N0DxN38_AmTL_4yiPRZdqZSuK3k
Content-Type: application/json
{
"identifier": "tlc_abcd",
"type": "VLOG"
"details" {
"host": "vri.foo.bar",
"port": 7070,
"itf": "77u/PD94bWwgdmVyc2lvbj0iMS4wIiBlb ... YT4NCjwvdG9wb2xvZ3k+",
"authorization": "60b142ab-88e8-4600-9a86-8807c19b1b2c",
"autoConnect": true,
"itfSynchronization": false,
"vlogVersion": "3.0.0",
"itfVersion": "4.9"
}
}
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
{
"uuid": "a54deb2b-419b-4e55-9efc-69797b469669",
"identifier": "tlc_abcd",
"type": "VLOG",
"details" {
"host": "vri.foo.bar",
"port": 7070,
"itf": "77u/PD94bWwgdmVyc2lvbj0iMS4wIiBlb ... YT4NCjwvdG9wb2xvZ3k+",
"authorization": "60b142ab-88e8-4600-9a86-8807c19b1b2c",
"autoConnect": true,
"itfSynchronization": false,
"vlogVersion": "3.0.0",
"itfVersion": "4.9"
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},
"domain": "test",
"account": "80b142ab-88e8-4600-9a86-8807c19b1b2a"
}
2.3.3.2 GET /tlcs
Retreives all TLC registrations
Request
GET <API base URL>/tlcs HTTP/1.1
Host: <hostname>
X-Authorization: <authorization token>
Content-Type: application/json
Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
[
<TLC>, <TLC>, ...
]
Example
GET api/v1/tlcs HTTP/1.1
Host: api.udap.nl
X-Authorization: dtNB_vhvJ0wgTGf1N0DxN38_AmTL_4yiPRZdqZSuK3k
Content-Type: application/json
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
[
{
"uuid": "4aa1ace8-32b0-42b6-925a-7d7a33e97859",
"identifier": "tlc_0001",
"type": "TCPStreaming",
"domain": "test",
"account": "80b142ab-88e8-4600-9a86-8807c19b1b2a"
},
{
"uuid": "d1c9ca3d-23e1-4191-bfa3-b8364c52a4ce",
"identifier": "tlc_0002",
"type": "TCPStreaming",
"domain": "test",
"account": "80b142ab-88e8-4600-9a86-8807c19b1b2a"
}
]
2.3.3.3 GET /tlcs/<uuid>
Retreives the TLC registration with the given "uuid".
Request
GET <API base URL>/tlcs/<TLC uuid> HTTP/1.1
Host: <hostname>
X-Authorization: <authorization token>
Content-Type: application/json
Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
<TLC>
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Example
GET api/v1/tlcs/4aa1ace8-32b0-42b6-925a-7d7a33e97859 HTTP/1.1
Host: api.udap.nl
X-Authorization: dtNB_vhvJ0wgTGf1N0DxN38_AmTL_4yiPRZdqZSuK3k
Content-Type: application/json
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
{
"uuid": "4aa1ace8-32b0-42b6-925a-7d7a33e97859",
"identifier": "tlc_0001",
"type": "TCPStreaming",
"domain": "test",
"account": "80b142ab-88e8-4600-9a86-8807c19b1b2a"
}
2.3.3.4 PUT /tlcs/<uuid>
Updates a TLC registration.
Can only be used to update the TLC's type and, if applicable, details.
Request
See POST /tlcs regarding the request since the body is exactly the same.
Response
See POST /tlcs regarding the request since the body is exactly the same.
2.3.3.5 DELETE /tlcs/<uuid>
Request
DELETE <API base URL>/tlcs/<TLC uuid> HTTP/1.1
Host: <hostname>
X-Authorization: <authorization token>
Content-Type: application/json
Response
HTTP/1.1 204 No Content
Example
DELETE api/v1/tlcs/4aa1ace8-32b0-42b6-925a-7d7a33e97859 HTTP/1.1
Host: api.udap.nl
X-Authorization: dtNB_vhvJ0wgTGf1N0DxN38_AmTL_4yiPRZdqZSuK3k
Content-Type: application/json
HTTP/1.1 204 No Content
2.3.4

Authorizations

2.3.4.1

POST /authorizations

Creates an authorization.
Request
POST <API base URL>/authorizations HTTP/1.1
Host: <hostname>
X-Authorization: <authorization token>
Content-Type: application/json
{
"role": "<role>",
"tlcIdentifiers": [<TLC identifier>, <TLC identifier>]
}
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Name

Description
The role granted to the authorization, must be one of the predefined types:

role

1. TLC_SYSTEM
2. TLC_ANALYST
Optional list of TLC identifiers for which the authorization is valid

tlcIdentifiers
When not specified the authorization is valid for all TLCs owned by the authorization's accoun
Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
{
"uuid": "<authorization uuid>",
"domain": "<domain name>",
"account":"<account uuid>",
"role": "<role>",
"tlcIdentifiers": [<TLC identifier>, <TLC identifier>]
}
Name

Description

uuid

The unique id of the created authorization

domain

The domain for which the authorization is created

account

The account for which the authorization is created

role

See request

tlcIdentifiers See request
Example
POST api/v1/authorizations HTTP/1.1
Host: api.udap.nl
X-Authorization: dtNB_vhvJ0wgTGf1N0DxN38_AmTL_4yiPRZdqZSuK3k
Content-Type: application/json
{
"role": "TLC_SYSTEM",
"tlcIdentifiers": ["tlc00001"]

}
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
{

"uuid": "c6fb449f-0bea-49d3-8d39-9a4689902d99",
"domain": "test",
"account": "80b142ab-88e8-4600-9a86-8807c19b1b2a",
"role": "TLC_SYSTEM",
"tlcIdentifiers": ["tlc00001"]
}
2.3.4.2 GET /authorizations
Request
GET <API base URL>/authorizations HTTP/1.1
Host: <hostname>
X-Authorization: <authorization token>
Content-Type: application/json
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Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
[
<authorization>, <authorization>, ...
]
Example
GET api/v1/authorizations HTTP/1.1
Host: api.udap.nl
X-Authorization: dtNB_vhvJ0wgTGf1N0DxN38_AmTL_4yiPRZdqZSuK3k
Content-Type: application/json
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
[
{
"uuid": "98a6890d-589d-43d4-bdff-3165425736d8",
"domain": "test",
"account": "80b142ab-88e8-4600-9a86-8807c19b1b2a",
"role": "TLC_SYSTEM",
"tlcIdentifiers": ["tlc00001"]
},
{
"uuid": "cd3e0ac6-4718-4f0e-8195-82e0c92e8cb6",
"domain": "test",
"account": "80b142ab-88e8-4600-9a86-8807c19b1b2a",
"role": "TLC_ANALYST"
}
]
2.3.4.3 GET /authorizations/<uuid>
Retrieves the authorization with the given "uuid".
Request
GET <API base URL>/authorizations/<authorization uuid> HTTP/1.1
Host: <hostname>
X-Authorization: <authorization token>
Content-Type: application/json
Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
<authorization>
Example
GET api/v1/authorizations/c6fb449f-0bea-49d3-8d39-9a4689902d99 HTTP/1.1
Host: api.udap.nl
X-Authorization: dtNB_vhvJ0wgTGf1N0DxN38_AmTL_4yiPRZdqZSuK3k
Content-Type: application/json
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
{
"uuid": "c6fb449f-0bea-49d3-8d39-9a4689902d99",
"domain": "test",
"account": "80b142ab-88e8-4600-9a86-8807c19b1b2a",
"role": "TLC_SYSTEM",
"tlcIdentifiers": ["tlc00001"]
}
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2.3.4.4 PUT /authorizations/<uuid>
Updates the authorization with the given "uuid".
Request
PUT <API base URL>/authorizations/<authorization uuid> HTTP/1.1
Host: <hostname>
X-Authorization: <authorization token>
Content-Type: application/json
<authorization>
Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
<authorization>
Example
PUT api/v1/authorizations/c6fb449f-0bea-49d3-8d39-9a4689902d99 HTTP/1.1
Host: api.udap.nl
X-Authorization: dtNB_vhvJ0wgTGf1N0DxN38_AmTL_4yiPRZdqZSuK3k
Content-Type: application/json
{
"domain": "test",
"account": "80b142ab-88e8-4600-9a86-8807c19b1b2a",
"role": "TLC_SYSTEM",
"tlcIdentifiers": ["tlc_0001", "tlc_0002"]

}
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
{

"uuid": "c6fb449f-0bea-49d3-8d39-9a4689902d99",
"domain": "test",
"account": "80b142ab-88e8-4600-9a86-8807c19b1b2a",
"role": "TLC_SYSTEM",
"tlcIdentifiers": ["tlc_0001", "tlc_0002"]
}
2.3.4.5 DELETE /authorizations/<uuid>
Removes the authorization with the given "uuid".
Request
DELETE <API base URL>/authorizations/<authorization uuid> HTTP/1.1
Host: <hostname>
X-Authorization: <authorization token>
Content-Type: application/json
Response
HTTP/1.1 204 No Content
Example
DELETE api/v1/authorizations/c6fb449f-0bea-49d3-8d39-9a4689902d99 HTTP/1.1
Host: api.udap.nl
X-Authorization: dtNB_vhvJ0wgTGf1N0DxN38_AmTL_4yiPRZdqZSuK3k
Content-Type: application/json
HTTP/1.1 204 No Content
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2.3.5

Authorizationtokens

2.3.5.1

POST /authorizationtokens

Creates an authorization token.
Request
POST <API base URL>/authorizationtokens HTTP/1.1
Host: <hostname>
X-Authorization: <authorization token>
Content-Type: application/json
{
"authorization": "<authorization uuid>"
}
Name

Description

authorization The unique id of the authorization for which the authorization token will be created
Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
{
"uuid": "<authorization token uuid>",
"token": "<token>",
"authorization":"<authorization uuid>"
}
Name

Description

uuid

The unique id of the created authorization token

token

The token that can be used to perform API calls

authorization The unique id of the authorization to which the token belongs
Example
POST api/v1/authorizationtokens HTTP/1.1
Host: api.udap.nl
X-Authorization: dtNB_vhvJ0wgTGf1N0DxN38_AmTL_4yiPRZdqZSuK3k
Content-Type: application/json
{
"authorization": "c6fb449f-0bea-49d3-8d39-9a4689902d99"
}
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
{
"uuid": "1040b7e5-6a72-4370-8b70-cbe08cc8fee3",
"token": "cNjf5zQgV51YWG9Wf1vYF1aWdDBOEhwEzkfCtk8SBkw",
"authorization": "c6fb449f-0bea-49d3-8d39-9a4689902d99"
}
2.3.5.2

GET /authorizationtokens

Retreives all authorization tokens
Request
GET <API base URL>/authorizationtokens HTTP/1.1
Host: <hostname>
X-Authorization: <authorization token>
Content-Type: application/json
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Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
[
<authorization token>, <authorization token>, ...
]
Example
GET api/v1/authorizationtokens HTTP/1.1
Host: api.udap.nl
X-Authorization: dtNB_vhvJ0wgTGf1N0DxN38_AmTL_4yiPRZdqZSuK3k
Content-Type: application/json
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
[
{
"uuid": "aebd94b2-8eb7-4ba4-8414-d9c6c623cc63",
"token": "oESyc4mCjhHB7p98_vAuggu-w8c6FtLJia1ewZsK2BE",
"authorization": "c6fb449f-0bea-49d3-8d39-9a4689902d99"
},
{
"uuid": "7ced02c2-9384-4d17-9032-9dbaa3f16805",
"token": "_lZteZcPTSkaHqtgrqPqp7yFlo3SMxlFO_eJT5-c6cY",
"authorization": "98a6890d-589d-43d4-bdff-3165425736d8"
},
{
"uuid": "1040b7e5-6a72-4370-8b70-cbe08cc8fee3",
"token": "cNjf5zQgV51YWG9Wf1vYF1aWdDBOEhwEzkfCtk8SBkw",
"authorization": "c6fb449f-0bea-49d3-8d39-9a4689902d99"
}
]
2.3.5.3 GET /authorizationtokens/<uuid>
Retrieves the authorization token with the given "uuid".
Request
GET <API base URL>/authorizationtokens/<authorization token uuid> HTTP/1.1
Host: <hostname>
X-Authorization: <authorization token>
Content-Type: application/json
Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
<authorization token>
Example
GET api/v1/authorizationtokens/1040b7e5-6a72-4370-8b70-cbe08cc8fee3 HTTP/1.1
Host: api.udap.nl
X-Authorization: dtNB_vhvJ0wgTGf1N0DxN38_AmTL_4yiPRZdqZSuK3k
Content-Type: application/json
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
{
"uuid": "1040b7e5-6a72-4370-8b70-cbe08cc8fee3",
"token": "cNjf5zQgV51YWG9Wf1vYF1aWdDBOEhwEzkfCtk8SBkw",
"authorization": "c6fb449f-0bea-49d3-8d39-9a4689902d99"
}
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2.3.5.4 PUT /authorizationtokens/<uuid>
Updates the authorization with the given "uuid".
Request
PUT <API base URL>/authorizationtokens/<authorization token uuid> HTTP/1.1
Host: <hostname>
X-Authorization: <authorization token>
Content-Type: application/json
<authorization token>
Response
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
<authorization token>
Example
PUT api/v1/authorizationtokens/1040b7e5-6a72-4370-8b70-cbe08cc8fee3 HTTP/1.1
Host: api.udap.nl
X-Authorization: dtNB_vhvJ0wgTGf1N0DxN38_AmTL_4yiPRZdqZSuK3k
Content-Type: application/json
{
"authorization": "5cb0a102-cff6-4ee1-a4ae-d8300f32e785"
}
HTTP/1.1 200 OK
Content-Type: application/json
{
"uuid": "1040b7e5-6a72-4370-8b70-cbe08cc8fee3",
"token": "cNjf5zQgV51YWG9Wf1vYF1aWdDBOEhwEzkfCtk8SBkw",
"authorization": "5cb0a102-cff6-4ee1-a4ae-d8300f32e785"
}
2.3.5.5 DELETE /authorizationtokens/<uuid>
Removes the authorization token with the given "uuid".
Request
DELETE <API base URL>/authorizationtokens/<authorization token uuid> HTTP/1.1
Host: <hostname>
X-Authorization: <authorization token>
Content-Type: application/json
Response
HTTP/1.1 204 No Content
Example
DELETE api/v1/authorizationtokens/1040b7e5-6a72-4370-8b70-cbe08cc8fee3 HTTP/1.1
Host: api.udap.nl
X-Authorization: dtNB_vhvJ0wgTGf1N0DxN38_AmTL_4yiPRZdqZSuK3k
Content-Type: application/json
HTTP/1.1 204 No Content
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